Operations research, the science of decision-making, offers a logical structure to management decisions. Operations research is known by several synonyms including systems analysis, quantitative analysis, and management science. Systems decisions can be classified as allocation, scheduling and routing, competition, queuing (waiting) lines, inventory control, searching, replacement, and maintenance. Operations research offers tools such as linear programming, nonlinear programming, decision analysis, neural networks, genetic algorithms, etc., to approach those decisions in an efficient and effective manner. An example from operations research literature is given for the successful application of systems analysis to optimize products and profits at Sadia, the largest poultry producer in Brazil.
search is known by several synonyms including systems analysis, quantitative analysis, and management science. The operations research discipline is well known in business schools, industrial engineering, and economics.
The origin of operations research, as a formal discipline, is generally traced to military activities during World War II. During WWII, the British Islands were under attack by Germany. By necessity, England had to develop an effective defense with efficient use of its scarce resources. Problems included where to place the newly developed radar systems, defining where enemy submarines were likely to be, scheduling aircraft maintenance and deployment, etc. [8] .
A group of individuals including scientists, mathematicians, and chess champions were assembled to attack the logistic problems associated with the allocation of scarce resources. The winning of the Air Battle of Britain, the Island Campaign in the Pacific, and the Battle of the North Atlantic have been attributed to use of operations research methods [9] . It may be of interest to biologists, that C. H. Waddington, the noted embryologist and geneticist, was instrumental in the development of operations research (or as the British call it, operational research) during World War II. He wrote an interesting account of operations research work in the second world war [10] .
After the war, many of the operations research analysts returned to civilian industries. They found the same types of questions were being asked by industries that were asked during war time. Rivett [11] classified the problems common to the military and businesses as follows: ALLOCATION Allocation problems arise when there are limited resources that must meet different demands. The task is to find the optimum set of resources that will achieve an objective. A common example of an allocation problem is found in feed formulation, in which the resources of ingredients are allocated to meet the requirements of animals while minimizing feed cost.
SCHEDULING AND ROUTING
These problems arise in deciding optimal temporal and spatial methods to meet demands at specific locations. The well-known method of critical path analysis addresses the problem of scheduling through a network and enables the control process to be concentrated on the total task of determining the most efficient way of meeting the overall objective. Examples include optimal feed and product delivery.
COMPETITION
There are opponents in this type of problem. The opponent can be the weather, economics, or other humans. The task is to find the best option in response to a competitor's action.
QUEUING (WAITING LINES)
The waiting line or que is a balancing problem in which optimal service must be determined to process customers efficiently through a system. A customer can be a person, a chicken carcass, an egg, or a feed truck waiting to be unloaded. The relative servers could be a bank teller, processing line, egg grader, or feed dock.
INVENTORY CONTROL
A challenge to businesses is the balance of supply and demand. Inventory analysis is used to examine the optimal supply to meet customer demands. That is, there must be enough resources on hand to meet the need of the product being manufactured without having excesses or shortages.
SEARCHING
In problems of search, resources are engaged to track down a target. Examples include searching for nutrient requirements, optimal population densities, etc.
REPLACEMENT AND MAINTENANCE
In time, units (machines) in systems are subject to performance deterioration and random failure. Replacement can be cyclical or can wait upon failure. The objective is to minimize cost. Examples include processing equipment, trucks, and even birds (to molt or not to molt).
WHY DON'T WE HEAR MORE ABOUT OPERATIONS RESEARCH IN POULTRY SCIENCE?
Bender et al.
[12] makes a point that 40 to 50 yr ago there was really very little need for a structured decision approach in agriculture, in general. A 1% improvement in a $10,000 enterprise would yield only about $100. Today, the picture is quite different. Poultry businesses can be (and are) major multibillion dollar corporations. A 1% economic improvement in $1 billion is $10,000,000.
Examination of the literature shows that operations research methods are being effectively used in some agricultural areas such as the plant and dairy sciences. Glen [13] made a survey of the use of mathematical (operations research) models in farm planning. Of the 119 papers studied, only four were poultry related [14, 15, 16, 17] . In conversations with companies providing software for optimizing animal management, there is a general disappointment with the acceptance and application of optimization tools. Some software companies indicate that a part of the problem is the focus of U.S. poultry businesses on cost rather than profit. They have indicated that those who adapt optimization tools are generally very happy with the results.
IS THERE EVIDENCE THAT OPERATIONS RESEARCH CAN EFFECTIVELY OPTIMIZE THE PROFIT OF A POULTRY BUSINESS?
A CASE STUDY: SADIA SA Taube-Netto [18] describes how operations research was successfully applied at Sadia (www.Sadia.com), a large Brazilian poultry FIGURE 1. Growth curve with weight variablity at respective ages [18] .
business. This paper won the 1995 Franz Edelman award for Management Science, an award that identifies businesses that are successfully applying optimization techniques.
Sadia, the largest poultry producer in Brazil, was reported to process over 300 million chickens and 11 million turkeys in 1994. They have been using operations research models since 1990 to improve decision-making for their production chain. Taube-Netto [18] reported a savings of more than $50 million over a 3-yr period.
Sadia had seven chicken plants, each with a nearby hatchery. Each of the plants specialized in different products that required birds within specific weight ranges. Unlike other industrial applications of operations research, agriculture has biological responses with variation involved in the decision process. One of the challenges to Sadia was to match the flock variation ( Figure  1 ) of individual growers with product requirements ( Figure 2 ). The biological responses and the variation of each flock depended on the breed, sex, house construction, competence, and dedication of the grower, etc. Critical questions included:
• How many grandparent chicks to order?
• When to replace grandparent and parent flocks?
FIGURE 2. Live weight ranges for various products at Sadia [18] .
• Which growers to house flocks?
• When to slaughter flocks?
• What amount of product to allocate to each plant? • How to match daily slaughter and production capacities? • How to schedule daily flock pickup with hanging to provide proper weight distributions?
The approach adapted by Sadia, in conjunction with Unisoma (www.Unisoma.com), an operations research/management science company, was to model the business as three interacting modules representing different levels of management scope: 1) a strategic module for overall production and distribution; 2) a tactical module for placement, production, and sales over time; and 3) an operational module for production and sales synchronization. The operations research tools used for the Sadia modules included mathematical programming, econometric models, multivariate statistics, and simulation. As a result, Taube-Netto [18] indicated the systems approach yielded several benefits, including the following.
1. A better feed conversion. Figure 3 illustrates the reduction in feed conversion variance at the point that the program (PIPA, a Portuguese acronym for Integrated Poultry Production Planning) was instituted at the Sadia Concórdia plant (October 1990); 2. Improved utilization of birds to produce more than 300 products classified by weight range, taking into account weight variation between and within flocks; 3. Almost 100% fulfillment of daily production plans with increased output of higher value products; 4. Greater flexibility and reduced lead time in meeting market demand; and 5. Timely and wide-ranging studies of different price and demand scenarios.
WHAT ARE THE OPPORTUNITIES IN POULTRY MANAGEMENT SCIENCE?
Operations research offers opportunities for dealing with the modern complexity of poultry production. There are a number of quantitative methods in the operations research toolbox that can be used to tackle poultry business and research problems. Some of the following tools are quite familiar and others are quite new. Please note that the following list is not exhaustive. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Statistical analysis is a tool that is familiar to researchers. The procedure can be used to define qualitative differences (i.e., analysis of variance) or quantitative relationships (i.e., regression analysis). Regression analysis and other time-series methods [19] are common tools for forecasting future responses including egg price, feed consumption, and growth response. Statistical designs such as response surface methodology, which allow research with multivariables, are of particular interest to the operations researcher who is usually interested in defining optimal relationships and responses (poultry examples: [20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27] ).
LINEAR PROGRAMMING
Linear programming is a well-known tool that is commonly used for feed formulation. Less well known is that linear programming can be used for a number of optimization problems including transportation, assignments, and scheduling. A linear-programming problem is a mathematical model consisting of a linear objective function and a set of linear constraints. Solving the linear program means to optimize (maximize or minimize) the objective function subject to the limitations and requirements represented by the constraints. Assumptions about the linear program include 1) conditions of certainty exist; that is, the numerical values in the objective and constraints equation are known with certainty and do not change during the period being studied. It is assumed there is no variability in the numerical values. 2) Additivity is assumed. That is, the total of all activities equals the sum of each individual activity. 3) Proportionality exists in the objective and constraints. This means that the units (e.g., percentage, kg or lbs.) are consistent for the equations. 4) Divisibility is assumed. That is, the solutions are divisible and may take a fractional value. 5) The answers or variables are not negative (poultry examples: [15, 28] ).
NONLINEAR PROGRAMMING
Although linear programming has been the primary tool used for feed formulation, the mathematical assumption of certainty of the variables is violated in most feed formulation problems. That is, the variablity of nutrients in ingredients violates the assumption of certainty. A more appropriate tool for handling the variablity of nutrients would be to use a chance-constrained (stochastic nonlinear) program. A chance-constrained program is nonlinear and is designed to approach problems involving variability (poultry examples: [7, 29, 30, 31, 32] ).
INTEGER PROGRAMMING
Integer programming is the appropriate tool for problems that require answers in the form of whole numbers and not fractions. Practical situations in which fractional answers are not appropriate include numbers of live animals in a designated space, the number of trucks to send out for delivery, etc.
MULTIPLE OBJECTIVE (GOAL) PROGRAMMING
Linear programming allows the solving of one objective. Often it would be desirable to be able to solve for more than one objective. For example, the decision maker might want to solve for a least-cost ration that has a low nitrogen variablity. Where a traditional linear program may consider the problem as infeasible, a goal program will provide acceptable or compromise solutions. Goal programming is a special case of linear (and sometimes nonlinear) programming that can be used to resolve situations in which traditional linear programming would result in infeasible solutions. The objective becomes minimizing the deviation of variables from desired target goals (poultry example: [33] ).
DECISION ANALYSIS
Decision analysis is an important technique for the solution of problems to determine courses of action. The decision method is accomplished by listing available courses of action, expressing the subjective variables quantitatively, and then determining possible economic returns. Decision analysis allows the decision maker to logically examine the effect of different scenerios in the decision process (poultry examples: [34, 35, 36, 37, 38] ).
WAITING LINE (QUEUING) MODELS
The challenge of waiting line models is to find the balance between minimizing a customer's time in a system and the number of service units required. A customer can be any number of items including people, eggs, cows, trucks, airplanes, and so forth. The service units are the means by which the customers are served.
DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING
Sometimes the question is how to meet a goal. Dynamic programming starts with the goal and then the best path is determined to meet that goal. Dynamic programming is a tool for defining a sequence of interrelated decisions. The process involves a systematic determination of the combination of decisions that will maximize the overall effectiveness of the system or pathway. Dynamic programming starts with a small portion of the original problem and finds the optimal solution for this smaller problem. It then enlarges the problem finding the current optimal solution from the preceding one until the original problem is solved in its entirety. Hillier and Lieberman [9] give an intuitive illustration using a stagecoach route as an example (poultry examples: [14, 16] ).
MARKOV ANALYSIS
Markov analysis allows for the prediction of movement in a system over time given the rate of change. Markov processes are probabilistic and involve the description of how the system changes from one period to another. Although it is a predictive method, it provides probabilistic information about a system that will aid in making decisions. The underlying assumption is that the current status of a system is dependent on the immediately previous period. The primary goal is to define the future status of a system (poultry example: [39] ).
RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE OPERATIONS RESEARCH TOOLBOX

NEURAL NETWORK COMPUTING
Neural networks are an alternative to regression analysis. Neural networks were inspired by the structure and function of biological neurons in the brain. The highly nonlinear capabilities of neural networks make them appropriate for the analysis of the nonlinear nature of biological and agricultural problems. Neural networks learn from the iteration of example patterns without requiring a priori knowledge of the relationship between variables under investigation. In contrast with other computer-based approaches, a neural network can operate with inaccurate or missing data. Neural networks are able to identify relationships when some of the input data are incomplete or inaccurate. Neural networks have been found to be very effective in poultry problems involving prediction [15, 40, 41, 76] , classification [42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47] and control [48] .
GENETIC ALGORITHMS
Genetic algorithms are search procedures that use the mechanics of natural selection and natural genetics [49] . The genetic algorithm, first developed by John H. Holland in the 1960s, allows computers to solve complex nonlinear problems. The model can be a formula or even a neural network in which the maximum, minimum, or a particular value is being sought. There are many mathematical methods that can optimize problems of this nature (and very quickly) for "well-behaved" problems. However, these traditional methods tend to break down when the problem is not so "well-behaved." After dozens or even hundreds of "generations," a population eventually emerges wherein the individuals (i.e., solutions) will solve the problem very well. In fact, the most fit individual (survivor) will be an optimum (or close to optimum) solution.
Artificial neural network and genetic algorithm software is commercially available from companies such as Ward Systems Group, Inc. (www.wardsystems.com). Companies such as One Technology (www.onetechnology.com) and the Wala Group [50] are showing promising results in the use of genetic algorithms for ration formulation decisions and supply chain optimization.
FUZZY SET THEORY
Fuzzy logic was introduced by Lotfi Zadeh of the University of California, Berkeley, in the 1960s as a means to model the uncertainty of natural language [51] . In mathematical set theory, objects can be easily categorized according to the set to which they belong. For example, a baseball would belong to a set of round objects, whereas a book would belong to a set of square objects. There are some concepts in which membership in a set are not so clear. For example in a color spectrum, where does the color red become yellow and yellow become red? From a fuzzy logic point of view, the nanometers of light representing red would be full membership in the red set and the nanometers of light representing yellow would be the set representing full membership in the yellow set. Nanometers representing colors between red and yellow would have partial memberships in the red and yellow sets. That is, the color half way between, the nanometers of light representing orange, would have 0.5 membership in the red set and 0.5 membership in the yellow set. Other imprecise concepts (e.g., hot and cold, tall and short, etc.) can be represented similarly. There are many biological concepts such as animal stress that fit this situation (e.g., at what point does stress begin and end for animals in a caged situation?). Roush et al. [37] and Roush and Cravener [52] have found that fuzzy logic can be used to evaluate stress in animals (another poultry example: [38] ).
EXPERT SYSTEMS
Expert systems use human knowledge to solve problems that normally would require hu-man intelligence. These expert systems represent the expertise knowledge as data or rules within the computer or software program. These rules and data can be called upon when needed to solve problems. Expert systems can serve as a framework upon which fuzzy logic, artificial neural networks, genetic algorithms, linear programming, and other operations research tools can be developed and correlated.
FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information on operations research, the reader is encouraged to examine the internet site for the Institute for Operations Research and Management Sciences (www.informs.org). A copy of the Sadia example given in this manuscript can be downloaded from this site. Several introductory operations research texts and software are available including Hillier and Lieberman [9] , Winston [53] 
CONCLUSIONS AND APPLICATIONS
1. Operations research, also known as systems analysis, quantitative analysis, and management science, is a scientific approach to decision-making. 2. Operations research is a relatively young discipline that can provide decision tools for multimillion dollar decisions. 3. The Sadia Company, which includes a large poultry component, was reported to save more than $50 million dollars over a 3-yr period by using an operations research decision approach. 4. Operations research is a fundamental discipline encompassing familiar (e.g., linear programming) and new technologies (e.g., neural networks and genetic algorithms) for defining management decisions.
bioinformatics [58] , data mining [59] , fractals and chaos theory [60, 61, 62] , catastrophe theory [63] , and artificial life [64] are entering the biological and agricultural literature. These qualitative and quantitative developments highlight the interaction of biology, mathematics and operations research. Already, neural networks and fuzzy logic are being used for the analysis of DNA microarrays and gene expression [65, 66] . Gross [67] points out that exposure to mathematical fields is critical to training in modern biology, which is also true for animal and poultry sciences.
Operations research is a fundamental discipline that defines a structure for poultry management decisions, just as biochemistry is a fundamental discipline for nutrition and physiology. There has been considerable interest in descriptive and predictive modeling in poultry and animal sciences [68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73] . The operations research discipline includes descriptive and predictive models and offers prescriptive models [74] for a logical approach to making management decisions. The Sadia company [18] illustrates the effective use of predictive and prescriptive models within the operations research discipline to optimize products and profit in the poultry industry.
